
Matthew McCloskey IV 
Place of Birth: Darby, PA 
Business: McCloskey Financial Group 
State: PA 
First Established: 1969 
Your Position in Business: President 
Website: www.mccloskeyfinancialgroup.com 
Total Employees: 12 
Where You Live: Bryn Mawr, PA 
First Job: 1) Counselor at Camp Brebeuf; 2)
Engineer at United States Steel Fairless
Works 
What it taught me: 1) Enjoyed working with
boys; 2) Did not want to spend the rest of my
life in a Steel Mill and that I didn't enjoy
engineering. Also, that I wanted to be in
control of my own time 
Family: Married to wife Donna - 54 years. 6
children. 17 grandchildren. 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: When
you get married don't lose your sense of
humor. You are going to need it. If you raise
the first child right, they will help keep the
others in line.
The most important thing for business
success is: You must enjoy going to work.
You spend the majority of time there. So, do
something that you like. Treat those who work
with you fairly and justly. Don't ask them to
do something that you wouldn't do. Always
put the customer first. If it isn't good for the
client then don't do it. 
You know you’re Irish if… 
1. You are an annuity for the dermatologist.
2. You marry an Irish - Italian girl and produce
beautiful children.
3. The Lord bypassed you when he distributed
the virtue of patience. 

B
orn 1942, educated at Waldron
Academy, St. Joseph’s Prep, and the
University of Notre Dame. After working

for five years at U.S. Steel and becoming a
professional engineer, entered the brokerage
business with Elkins Morris Stroud, which
was the genesis of the McCloskey Financial
Group. Currently serving as the vice president
and treasurer of the Martin de Porres
Foundation and president of the
Archdiocesan Educational Fund. Also, an
active member of Serra Club of Philadelphia
and former president of Serra Club
International. Served on the Board of Trustees
of St. Joseph’s Preparatory School and as a
founding board member of Rosemont School
of the Holy Child. “Pop-Pop” to 17
grandchildren and husband of 54 years to
Donna. Lives in Bryn Mawr, PA., and Vero
Beach, FL.

Mary Ann Pierce 
Place of Birth: USA 
Business: MAP Digital: MetaMeetings 
State: New York 
First Established: September 2002 
Your Position in Business: Founder & CEO 
Website: http://www.mapdigital.com/ 
Company Twitter Handle: @maryannpierce 
Total Employees: 20 
Where You Live: New York, NY and New
Hope, PA 
First Job: Stouffer's Restaurant, Jenkintown, PA 
What it taught me: Professionalism and
being purposeful. First lesson: A coffee cup
handle is placed at 4:00 o’clock so that it is
ergonomic to the customer. Now, we build
software that is customer-centric. 
Family: I am the eldest of eight children and
happily single. 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: "Where

you look, is where your go. Don't doubt. Do."
My driving instructor who was related to
Yoda. 
The most important thing for business
success is: The team. 
You know you’re Irish if: If you have Mary,
Anne, Bridget or Margaret in your name, and
you understand "Father Ted" without sub-titles. 

R
ecently named by “Meetings &
Conventions” Magazine as one of the
Top 25 Women in the Meetings

Industry", Mary Ann is the founder and CEO
of MAP Digital. She believes that the events
industry is deep into their digital
transformation. How does she know? Well,
she has been leading charge for 20 years. 

She advocates Building Communities
through Event Content and believes that
event content, once ephemeral, when
transformed into a digital asset, distributed
via Social Media, and its data tracked by A.I.
can spark new relevance and revenue for the
events industry; and also build McLuhan's
Global Village. MAP Digital's MetaMeetings
platform manages an event's digital space
from attendee engagement, webcasting and
digitized content to data analytics. She has
worked with J.P. Morgan, Deutsche Bank,
Lehman Brothers, Morgan Stanley, The Wall
Street Journal, Novartis, Pfizer, and Havas.
She was an adjunct professor at New York
University and has been a speaker at
"Masters & Robots," "Evolve or Die," PCMA
Educon, and MPI Conferences.

Mary Ann is a proud #PhillyGirl from
Helena's parish, attended Cardinal Doughtery
High School and Temple University, and loves
to cross the Delaware.

Kate Shields 
Place of Birth: Philadelphia, PA 
Business: Vault Communications 
State: PA 
First Established: 1989 
Your Position in Business:
Chief Executive Officer 
Website: www.vaultcommunications.com 
Company Twitter Handle: @vaultcomm 
Total Employees: 39 
Where You Live: Fort Washington, PA 
First Job: Bakery counter girl 
What it taught me: I learned two critical
lessons working at that local bakery. First,
you have to start at the bottom -- and in the
bakery, that meant LITERALLY starting at the
bottom. My first job was getting down on my
hands and knees to scrape all the sugary goo
off the floors until they shined clean. The
second lesson I learned getting in everyday
at 5:30 AM was that I am not a morning
person. Even to this day, some of my best
work, best moods and best ideas come in the
evening hours. 
Family: Husband of 16 years, Marty, and our
three daughters Anne Carlin, Quinn
Catherine and Maeve Dorothy. 
Best advice anyone ever gave you:
Someone once told me that "comparison is
the thief of joy," and I remember it having so
much relevance in my life as a business
owner who always paid attention to my
competition. I later learned that it was
actually a quote from Theodore Roosevelt. I
share my own twist with my kids, who really
enjoy swimming. I tell them that in life and in
business, it's important to swim in your own
lane and focus on your own race. Any time
you take, however small, to glance over and
watch how another person is swimming is
time you’re taking away from your own

success. 
The most important thing for business
success is: The willingness to consistently
work hard, day after day and year after year. 
You know you’re Irish if… You know every
word to "The Town I Loved So Well" and you
have a cabinet full of SPF 50 sunscreen. 

K
ate Shields is Chief Executive Officer of
Vault Communications, one of the
fastest-growing marketing

communications firms in the Greater
Philadelphia region as recognized by Inc.
magazine, the Philadelphia Business Journal
and the Philadelphia 100. For more than two
decades, C-level executives from diverse
industry sectors have entrusted Kate to
counsel them in strategic communication
planning, crisis communications, corporate
social responsibility, media relations and
social media. Kate brings valuable client-side
perspective to her work, having held roles in-
house at Campbell Soup Company and
ARAMARK. She has nurtured a passionate
client- and talent-centric culture at Vault,
which has grown more than 400% during her
tenure as partner. 

Kate is an Adjunct Professor of
Communication at La Salle University, where
she has taught graduate-level courses in
Philadelphia and Prague, Czech Republic. She
currently serves as Secretary of the Board of
Directors for Please Touch Museum and as a
member of the Board of Directors for the
Chamber of Commerce for Greater
Philadelphia and For Pete's Sake Cancer
Respite Foundation (immediate Past-Chair). A
mother to three daughters, she is a dedicated
advocate for the professional advancement of
women. She is also a proud member of the
Forum of Executive Women and the Irish-
American Business Chamber & Network.

Ronald Charles Kerins, Jr. 
Place of Birth: Camden, NJ 
Business: GREYHAWK North America, LLC 
State: New Jersey 
First Established: 1996 
Your Position in Business: Principal 
Website: www.greyhawk.com 
Company Twitter Handle: GREYHAWK_ 
Total Employees: 29 
Where You Live: Brookhaven, PA 
First Job: Paper boy/ Bus boy 
What it taught me: As a paperboy, I learned
the importance of 'customer care' as well as
the importance of managing money. Since I
had several elderly clients I would not just
throw the paper on the lawn, I made sure it
was within their reach with little effort. As a
busboy, I learned how to deal with all types of
people. Everyone should work in the service
industry! 
Family: Married [Wife Lora] two sons [Ryan -
14; Jackson - 12] 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: You win
more bees with honey than you do with
vinegar, and a smile is the most disarming
tool in your business arsenal. 
The most important thing for business
success is:We are all in the service business
and as such, we need to pay keen attention
to our audience when presenting your
company. Whether we are presenting to a
new potential client, existing client, or even a
new employee, it is most important to be
honest in your portrayal so expectations are
managed properly. 
You know you’re Irish if: You can tell
someone to 'go to hell' in such a way that
they look forward to the trip. 

R
onald C. Kerins, Jr., CCM, LEED AP, MBA,
is a Principal of GREYHAWK, a
professional construction management

consulting firm headquartered in Mount
Laurel, New Jersey. He is a construction
professional with more than 30 years of
experience in all phases of construction
management consulting from design through
occupancy. Mr. Kerins has expertise in
representing owners in the areas of project and
program management, value engineering,
contracts and administration, cost control,
scheduling, and construction claims. 

Mr. Kerins is a Certified Construction
Manager (CCM) as well as a LEED Accredited
Professional. He has served as a director on
the national board of the Construction
Management Association of America (CMAA).
Mr. Kerins holds a BS in Architecture and a BS
in Civil and Construction Engineering
Technology from Temple University as well as
an MBA with focus in Leadership Studies from
Penn State University. 

Mr. Kerins provides educational guidance
as an adjunct professor at both Temple
University and Widener University leading
various courses in the engineer curriculum.
Mr. Kerins serves as Vice-Chair of the ACE
Mentor Program of Eastern Pennsylvania
Board of Directors.
He is a past director of the Temple University
Alumni Board, serves in emeritus status for
the Temple College of Engineering Alumni
Board and sits on the Industrial Advisory
Board and Board of Visitors for the Temple
College of Engineering. Mr. Kerins has been
named as a Member of the Gallery of
Success as well as recipient of the Certificate
of Honor from Temple University.
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